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BEHIND THE LEADER

z

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
i Stores Open Till 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—Closed Saturday at 1 p.m.

Mufti Cleaning 
Fluid

& ••

NEW RATES ON AUG. 11.
The new freight rates on Canadian 

railway», which here been authorised 
order In council, will become ef- >

fictive on August 11.

ON VISIT TO SOLDIER.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Scovll, Mr. and Mrs. j 

E. Holland, Everett Saunders and party County 
of seven motored to Sussex on Sunday , 
to visit Private Lome Saunders of the i 
depot battalion. I Tbe ‘““owing are the names of the

--------------- winners of the Lieutenant-Governor's
WELCOME MISSIVES. medals In the High School entrance ex-

Members of the local customs staff aminations held in June in the various 
yesterday received from Ottawa a quar- counties, together with the names of
ter instalment or their bonus money re- .___, , ,, , .. ..
cently voted by the Canadian govern- 1the “hw>1 ln whlch ti,e e“m,nation WaB 
ment. The total varies—100 and «180— ! written.

«

THE LAST CHANCE TO BUYby

Fred. McCormick Wins Lieutenant- Real Natural Color Shantung SilkGovernors Medal Far St. John I

A Superior Preparation for Cleaning 
Gloves, Silk, Laces or any kind of Fabrics. 32 inches wide at 65 Cents a Yardhé

50 Cent Bottle Only fifteen p*eces remain with us to sell at this price. You will find it extra good quality and
r Pure Silk.f"

ALL-WOOL ENGLISH CHEVIOT SERGE for Fall and Winter Suits or Skirts, full 56 inchesafcsr »*«, «» » z**>. a™,. b. w, *«>. ,a,d. n.„
THIS mornti^TaT OHAiiTAr - Woodstock, Grammar; chariotte, Alice ; «an green and African brown.
THIS MORNING AT CHAUTAL- McCarten, St George, Superior; Gluu-

. ** , cester, Jennie Meryl Forrest, Bathurst!

szrrjj?*^ n"“”mh “d"pr“”“
In charge of Miss Frances Fricke, who Sussex, Grammar; Madawaska, Rosalie' Beautiful new designs in “FRENCH” SOLID EMBROIDERY for Underwear trimming. This
% bytiie’chUch-en “oHLln^ ST'a , Embroidery is on fine nainsook, soft finish, 3 to 5 inches wide with solid worked edges, 10, 18, 25,
miniature town council was formed, af-, Grammar; Queens, Laura Darrah Baird' Headings and Insertions to match, ÔC. to 30c. a yard, 
ter which members of the law commis- Chlpman, Superior; Restigouche, Vera ........... ........ ...........
sion gave their report and a thrift com- McBeath, Campbellton, Grammar; St. ; __________ ____________ _______________________ _______ _ ,

ÏÏÏSffiiffiMACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
ton Jet, Superior; Victoria, Elizabeth 

When the schooner being erected for i Barker, Grand Falls, Superior; West- 
Hon. W. E. Foster and Stanley E. Elkin, ! Borland, Randolph Lutz, Moncton,
M. P„ at St. Martins will be placed in Grammar; York, Margaret Wallace, 
her element the seaside village expects I^^dcricton, Grammar. t
to be en fete for the event. It is under- uRhest three in order of merit;
stood Mrs. Foster wiU christen the craft a" Margaret Wallace, Fted McCormick 
as it starts to glide. Several automobile and HandolPh Lutt- i
parties will run up to St Martins for 
the event and the railways will have 
special arrangements.

The Ross Drag Co., LtdX

1**100 KING STREET
WHITE NAINSOOK FOR UNDERWEAR—Three special qualities, 36 inches wide, at 28c., 38c.,

8KCZ33*>
Store Open Friday Evenings Until 10, Closed Saturday at 1

CLEAN UP IN
m TOMORROW’S LAUNCHING.Straw Hats■ To Conserve Food Properly During the Warm 

Weather You Must Have a Refrigerator
We are now showing a full line of Refrigerators and Ice 

Boxes in all sizes and styles, Galvanized and Enamel lined,
ranging in price from $4.25 to $38.50.

The above goods are all Canadian made and are the pro
duct of Canada’s leading Refrigerator manufacturers ; guar
anteed to give good service. Owing to their scientific con
struction, they are very economical on ice.

If You Need a Refrigerator, it Will Pay You to See '
Our Line and Get Our Prices

We have re-priced remaining Summer Hats to effect a 
prompt disposal. Your opportunity to secure the most notable 
values of the season.j

The York-county pupil was only three I 
marks ahead of McCormick.

1 Master McCormick is a son of Ralph 
McCormick of Bellfcvue avenue. He 
a pupil in St. Peter’s boys’ school and 
was the winner bf the gold medal given 

The New Brunswick Kennel Club will to the one making the highest marks 
hold a meeting in the near future to in the high school entrance examina- 
make plans for the annual dog show in tions.
St. Andrew’s rink. The show will 
probably be held at the latter part of 
September or early in October. The 
prospects of an even better display of 
canines than last year are bright and 
owness of well-bred dogs seems to be 
growing enthusiastic over the friendly 
competitions.

wasWILL PROBABLY HOLD DOG 
SHOW. [EyS 

@111mmn ühluhery m., united ;

m
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HARRY LAUDER FOR 
BRITISH PARLIAMENT; 

ANOTHER VISIT HERE?Cap Sale IS Union Street 
Refrigerators,

* Kitchen Furnishing?

New Perfection 
(Ml Stoves, ' 
Canada Paints

D. J. BARRETT: s\

REV. MR. STEWART HERE.
Rev. J. Westra B. Stewart, Anglican 

clergyman, of Philadelphia, passed 
through the city today to meet some old 
friends in the Rothesay district before 
joining Mrs. Stewart at Smith’s Cove, 
N. S. The reverend ex-St. John boy is in 
excellent health and speaks enthusiasti
cally of his Pennsylvanian home. He 
has been visiting his mother in Mont
real while en route east. The Rev. Mr. 
Stewart was cordially greeted on all 
sides.

The last issue of Variety, an authori
tative theatrical publication, states that 
Harry Lauder intends standing for the 
British parliament in the constituency of 
Leicester and if elected will probably 
terminate his stage career. This an
nouncement does not seem to coincide 
with a personal letter Mr. Lauder re
cently wrote to a St. John theatre 
ager in which he said he expected to 
have the pleasure of appearing in St 
John again before his retirement.
, Lauder js due in America next 
D*foem]j>er for a definite farewell tour. 
He is “practically booked for Montreal 
for January. When Rev. George Adam 
was in St John some weeks ago in 
nection with the Y. M. C. A. campaign 

men working he said he and Mr. Lauder were intend
ing taking 'an 'Australian pleasure trip 
together. Dr. Adfem is Lauder’s bosom 
friend and it teas with him the great 
Scotch comedian1 vftited the trenches last 
year. The VaUOnce family of Amherst, 

con- N. S., are Mrs.'Lauder’s own sisters and 
brother.

WILL END THURSDAY
- AUGUST 6, 1918

Store open Friday Night until 10. Closes Saturday at One o’clock. /Caps Worth $1.50 and $1.25 
to go at

65 eis."
Be Prepared for Wet Weather / /vy

man-

The wet’ weather man has seemingly been over generous 
to us this summer. Are you prepared to meet his whims V Here 
is one of the finest all round guaranteed waterproof coats on 
the market today. It is just the thing for motorists, drivers, 
farmers, will stand all kinds of hard usage and is exceptionally 
fine looking. It is a

/r DRY LAKE PIPE.
That work in connection with the in

stallation of the large new water main 
atDry Lake is progressing satisfactorily 

a statement made by R. W. Wig- 
more, M. P, city Inspector. He said 
there are about forty 
twelve hours a day excavating and 
twenty more are making the large 
forty-inch main pipe.' They have at 
present about 600 feet of pipe construct
ed, while 800 feet of a twelve inch terra 
cotta under main has been laid. He 
aiders that the work will he completed 
about the first of October.

THE DARKENED CITY.
Speaking to a representative of the 

Times this morning, Mayor R. T. Hayes 
said that citizens ha\e responded well 
to the desire of the authorities to dark
en the city. He said that it is the de
sire that they continue to do so until a 
further definite announcement regarding 
the situation is. made in a few days In 
the meanwhile he wishes all those whose 
windows face seaward to be particularly 
careful to draw their blinds. With re
gard to store windows, he said, they 
should either not be illuminated _ 
the blinds should be drawn half 
down.
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wasF. S. THOMAS con-

Whipcord Rubber Interlined Coat /
<5

» 539 to 549 Main Street f;r. ! 8With white drill back, made id single breasted style with storm 
fly front, snap fasteners and deep storm collar. Although these 
coats have just been received, they were actually bought over 
two years ago so that we are able to offer them at a price that 
is far below the present day market value.

Special price............................
Trench Coats with Belts all around 
Silk Oil Coats, Khaki or Dark Grey
Tan Paramatta Waterproofs.........
Fancy Tweed Waterproofs.............
Many other lines of Waterproof Coats
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f EASTERN BANK OF THE 
me GROWS POPULAR

............... $9.85
....... $15 to $20
............. $22.50
$6.50 to $18.00 

$10.00 to $20.00 
. $6.00 to $25.00

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED 
SX. JOHN, IN. B.
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The advent of the Valley Railway on 
the western side of the St. John river is 
narrowing .the undisputed sphere of the 
automobile somewhat along that popu
lar scenic route and already autoists 
who like to journey in untracked coun
try are taking to the opposite side of the 
stream. This eastern bank of the St. 
John has always .been a matter for sec
ond thought by automobilists as it is 
somewhat difficult of access from the 
city by ferry, but now this straddling I 
of the Kennebeccasis is getting to be a 
smalt matter at either the Millidgeville

0*i

OAK HALLI or else 
way

t
ROTARY CLUB PILGRIMAGE.

Rotanan Governor R. W. Wigmore 
says that the visit of St. John Rotary 
Club members to the one year old club 
in Charlottetown, P. E. I, on the 20th or Gbndola Point crossing. Once on the 
of this month ought to be ’ nth.. ciH„

‘V Modéra te-Priced
Dining-Room

Furniture

i ADES RefreshingCooling
c/i mis momn ougnt to be a verv eniov i °^cr s^e the itrip overland through to 
able and helpful one to both branches ! 3l
of the organization. President Van Bus- stre,tch of 
kirk of Charlottetown promises a warm ! tl.rely ne'X,autb 
welcome. The vifcit of the St. John ied UD’ The Ce 
Rotary Club delegation will take place 
at the same time as the meeting of the 
Pythian Grand Lodge and several 
tlemen who are members of both

Cooling Ades Refreshing
Made with Pure Fruit Flavors and Sparkling Ice-Chilled Soda or Ice Water. 
Here they are: '

short and the whole 
ar river country—an en

tirely new auto jaunt to many—is open- !
up. The Cedars and other popular 

points are very accessible. People mo
toring to places located beyond the 
Belleisle branch of the river proceed to 
Norton and cut inland over a splendid i 
system of highways, reaching the big 
stream in a surprisingly short time. St. 
John people are ricli in auto routes and

■

Fruit Lemonade 
Orange Lemonade 
Egig I-emonade 
Grape Lemonade

Plain Lemonade ”
Soda Lemonade 
Pineapple Lemonade 
Poland Lemonade

Grape Arbor—Garden Cafe—Royal Hotel
Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and 

Evening. Open Noon Till Midnight and Sunday. 
________________ Canada Food License. 10-162.

y *
- gen-

izations will probably combine their trip.
#• * olio 1 Ois a specialty with us, and we are showing m our windows 

at present several pieces in Golden Surface Oak which will 
furnish a very attractive room for a minimum outlay.

Prices marked are on a cash basis, and this method of 
selling enables us to serve you for the least possible profit. 
Let us show you just what we can do for you and how far 

make your cash go. You will be surprised.

PSCHOOLS ONE MONTH FROM TO
DAY.

Already about half the public school j

real estate news
will return to their studies. For the 
first time the I.ahor Day respite will be 
included in the general vacation, thus 
starting the schools off without the 
Labor Day break. So far the weather
man has been somewhat severe on the 
children but it is expected the! ensuing 
month will be doubly pleasant out of 
doors.

I in this regard are the envy of our sister 
! city, Halifax.1 I

Oo

we can

*Transfers in1 real estate have been 
recorded as follows:
St. John County.

Thomas Rowland to Horace Howe, 
property in Quaco road.

Isabella E. Gallagher et vir to Henry 
Lee et al, property at Loch Lomond.

Jean L. Hodge to Frank Bodiey,prop
erty in Pleasant street, Carleton.

J. J. McGallivan to Ella McGallivan 
et al, property in Nelson street.

J. S. McLean et al to Albert Norris, 
property in Loch Lomond.

Nan Smith et vir to G. E. Barbour, 
property in Carleton.

Oliver Sweet to Bessie L. Bradshaw, 
property in Beach street.

¥

A GOOD RECORD.
The Fredericton Gleaner says: “Daisy 

E. E. Perley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Perley of Fredericton, establishes 
an enviable record in the annals of high 
school history. Not yet thirteen years 
of age, she entered the high school in 
the first division. During all her school 
career she has missed only one day and 
a half, on account of illness due to com
pulsory vaccination, 
been tard- once. In all her school work 
the young miss has stood at the head of 
her classes. She is the youngest to pass 
high school examinations.” This bright 
young miss numbers many St. John 
friends who will be greatly pleased to 
learn of her continued success.

(
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91 CHARLOTTE STREET
She has never WHY HAY CROP IS LIGHT

August 5th to 1 Oth\

this !The lightness of the hay crop , 
year is a matter of surprise and dismay 
to many farmers and for a time 
the studious and scientific ones were at 

HOME FROM CALGARY FOR a loss to assign a reason for it. Now, 
BURIAL. hrfwever, there seems to be general

On today’s western train the body of agreement that the poor crop is due to 
Mrs. W. R. Peck of Calgary, Alta., was winter-kill at the time of the first frosts 
brought to the city and this afternoon last fall. It will bq recalled that, fol- 
interment took place in Fernhill, Rev. lowing a heavy rain, a sharp spell set in 
Geo. Dawson of Exmouth street Meth- and glazed the fields with lee. After 
odist church officiating. The body was this freezing snap an early snowstorm 
met at the train by a group of relatives blanketed the country far and wide. This 
p.nd the young daughters of Mrs. Peck— plenteous snow was considered a boon 
Misses Gladys and Bessie Day—were nf- and everybody predicted a bumper hay 
fectionately greeted after their long sad crop. Now it transpires that the snowy 
journey. Mrs. Peck, who was the daugh- covering was not such a help after all as 
ter of the late Oliver Pit field, was also the grass roots were injured before it 
the widow of George R. Day, formerly arrived. At least this is the way it is 
of the public works department of N. being figured Lowland hay has suf- 

8 B. and latterly located as resident en- fered greatly from excessive rains, too,
11 gineer in Chatham. Mrs. Day re-married especially intervales which were flooded 11 
W and went to the west to live, to boating depth. V
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Is going to be A FINAL WEEK for our stock of Children’s, Kiddies’ and Girls’ Linen Out
ing and Tub Hats, Straws and Panamas.

JACK TAR STRAW HATS—Sale Prices .
PANAMA HATS—Sales Prices ...............

Brown, Black, White and Mixed Straw Hats at discounts from 75c. to $1.50 ; all sizes.

All Linen Tub Hats at these three prices : 75c., 50c., 40c. All sizes. They were $1.25, 
$1.00, 75c., 60c. «*-

......... $1.45, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25
$3.00, $3.50, $6.50, $7.00, $8, $11.50

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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KITCHEN
In Summer

Have done with the heat and drudgery of coal and wood 
cooking in summer, at least. Do away with the toil and dirt 
of ashes, of dust and kindling. Enjoy the comfort and 
economy of a

New Perfection
Oil Cook Stove

which does all the work of a coal range—does it betjer,xaml 
with about the labor—at a big saving in fuel. The long blue 
chimney gives a powerful working flame under instant con
trol.

There Are 1, 2, 3 and 4 Burner New Perfection Stoves.

POOR DOCUMENT
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King

StreetW. H. THORNE & GO., LTD.Market
Square
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ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD
11 Save what you can, all you can, and can what 

you can.”

âlwâys on mm
A large stock of Cloths in our Custom Tailoring Depart

ment, as well as a high-class line of Ready-to-Wear Suits for 
Men and Boys.

Call and Look Them 
Over ’
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440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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